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Driver State Monitoring: Manipulating Reliability
Expectations in Simulated Automated
Driving Scenarios
Jaume R. Perello-March , Christopher G. Burns, Roger Woodman , Mark T. Elliott , and Stewart A. Birrell
Abstract— Highly Automated Driving technology will be facing
major challenges before being pervasively integrated across
production vehicles. One of them will be monitoring drivers’
state and determining whether they are ready to take over
control under certain circumstances. Thus, we have explored
their physiological responses and the effects on trust of different
scenarios with varying traffic complexity in a driving simulator.
Using a mixed repeated measures design, twenty-seven partici-
pants were divided in two reliability groups with opposite induced
automation reliability expectations -low and high-. We hypoth-
esized that expectations would modulate participants’ trust
in automation, and consequently, their physiological responses
across different scenarios. That is, increasing traffic complexity
would also increase participants’ arousal, and this would be
accentuated or mitigated by automation reliability expectations.
Although reliability group differences could not be observed,
our results show an increase of physiological activation within
high complexity driving conditions (i.e., a mentally demanding
non-driving related task and urban scenarios). In addition,
we observed a modulation of trust in automation according
to the group expectations delivered. These findings provide a
background methodology from which further research in driver
monitoring systems can benefit and be used to train machine
learning methods to classify drivers’ state in changing scenarios.
This would potentially help mitigate inappropriate take-overs,
calibrate trust and increase users’ comfort and safety in future
Highly Automated Vehicles.
Index Terms— Driver state monitoring, highly automated
driving, take-over request, trust in automation.
I. INTRODUCTION
INCLUSION of highly automated driving (HAD) capability-SAE Level 4- [1] in future vehicles will entail a dramatic
change in task allocation whilst driving. Henceforth, under
certain scenarios, manual control will not be required and
users will be able to engage in Non-Driving Related Tasks
(NDRTs) [2]. However, there are situations where the condi-
tions for autonomous control of the vehicle are not met and the
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human driver must take over control [1]. In this sense, the next
generation of Driver State Monitoring (DSM) systems may
need to adapt to drivers’ temporary disengagement, position
movements or engagement in NDRTs, but also be able to
monitor the driver’s state before, during and after the take-over
process. Recently, [2] proposed the concept of Driver Avail-
ability in automated driving as a model to determine drivers’
availability to resume manual control safely in real time. These
authors state that traffic complexity, automation capability
and NDRTs will determine the driver state required for each
circumstance. This means that a wide range of take-over
situations may occur, and therefore a constant monitoring
of driver’s physiology can provide real-time information of
driver’s availability to take control safely. When engaged with
NDRTs, the current driver state will need to change to a
target state of the driver available of taking control. Arousal
levels and motivational conditions will modulate this process.
Accordingly, certain NDRTs may facilitate the takeover, pre-
venting drivers’ drowsiness by maintaining a suitable arousal
level before take-over. Therefore, DSM systems should also be
able to detect when a driver is sleepy or fatigued and cannot
take control [3]. Appropriate arousal levels will be necessary
for an optimal transition performance. Thus, classifying indi-
vidual physiological states for each context can provide useful
knowledge to train machine-learning classifiers determine the
suitable driver state required before resuming control safely
under different scenarios.
II. BACKGROUND
Relatedly, a driving simulator study, [4], recorded drivers’
prefrontal hemodynamic responses, gaze behaviour, heart rate
and skin responses across several road layouts of changing
complexity. They observed that complex road layouts (i.e., city
centre and suburbs) were associated with increased physiolog-
ical activity compared to a dual-carriage way and interurban
road. Thus, urban scenarios resulted in an increase of oxy-
genated haemoglobin concentration, skin conductance level,
skin conductance responses, horizontal spread of search and a
decrease of fixation duration. Similar findings were observed
in a naturalistic driving study monitoring drivers stress using
electrocardiogram, electromyogram, skin conductance, and
respiration [5]. These authors observed an increase of stress
measures during high traffic density and urban scenarios.
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More recently, [6] highlighted the potential of using drivers’
physiological changes to determine the quality of a take-over
request in a SAE Level-3 driving simulator study. Results
showed that increased pupil diameter and heart rate while
performing a NDRT were predictors of response time and,
consequently, the quality of the takeover. In a naturalistic
manual-driving study, [7] found a reduction of long off-road
glances and an increase in time spent looking at the road
during turns and upcoming traffic both with and without a
NDRT. [8] used electrocardiogram (ECG) to measure mental
workload fluctuations across different simulated driving con-
texts with a traffic congestion assistant (SAE Level 2). They
observed a reduced heart rate while driving with the traffic
jam assistant engaged; however, heart rate variability (feature
not reported) increased when taking-over manual control after
the traffic jam. According to the authors, this suggests that
mental workload decreased when driving with the assistant
engaged but also when resuming control after the traffic
jam; they also observed a workload increase when driving
with fog. Similar findings were observed by [9] in a driving
simulator study combining different road layouts and including
an autonomous driving scenario. The authors highlighted that
higher driving complexity scenarios reported the highest men-
tal workload levels, as shown by a reduced HRV (LF/HF ratio
and RMSSD) and increased heart rate and skin conductance
levels compared to the less demanding scenarios –including
an autonomous drive with moderate traffic. Although, such
stress and workload assumptions based on HRV should be
cautiously taken. The general consensus is that LF/HF ratio
increases for high stress, but it is a controversial and unreliable
measure [10]–[12]. A recent review of stress and HRV states
that whereas lower RMSSD relates to higher stress, for LF/HF
Ratio a higher value relates to higher stress [10]. Although [13]
suggest that there could be some exceptions, an example being
attentional tasks, which would explain the opposite results
observed in [8], [9].
Whilst it has been considered that eye-trackers are currently
the most suitable technique to monitor driver’s state for SAE
Level 3 vehicles [14], it could be argued that daydreaming,
sleeping, reading or a changed seat position could be their
major drawback in SAE Level 4 vehicles. Certain wearable
devices capable of cardiac and skin conductance measurements
are offering a potential complement to eye-tracking for driver
state monitoring [9], [15]. These measures have proven their
validity in monitoring drivers’ stress and mental workload
both in naturalistic [5] and simulated driving [9], [15]–[18]
studies. A series of driving simulator studies, [16], [17],
evaluated HR, HRV, blink ratio, pupil diameter, body motion
and SCL variations of drivers reporting discomfort when
facing several complex and uncertain situations under manual
or automated driving conditions. In [16], they observed a
decreased HR during discomfort periods, that returned to the
prior level approximately 5 s after the reported discomfort.
HRV measured by the RMSSD showed a u-shaped tendency
decreasing during the discomfort intervals. In their follow-up
study [17], they registered similar findings with HR decreas-
ing during uncomfortable situations. Finally, [18] followed
a similar study design evaluating drivers’ discomfort under
different vehicle controllers across several scenarios varying
in traffic complexity and layout. They reported a significant
reduction of RMSSD and increased HR under manual driving
compared to the less arousing HAD conditions. In addition,
they registered SCRs per minute and found an increase of
SCRs/min during manual drive in line with those reported by
HRV, but also during rural scenario, and interaction effects
for manual drive in rural environment. Suggesting not only
that manual driving in rural scenarios generated the highest
arousal among all variables, but also that compared to HRV,
SCR values were more sensitive to continuous changes across
varying scenarios.
However, to the authors’ knowledge, it remains unclear
how traffic complexity and NDRT engagement would affect
psychophysiology during HAD and therefore, drivers’ readi-
ness to take-over under certain scenarios. Only a few stud-
ies have approached the topic of take-over under different
traffic complexity scenarios in HAD. [19] evidenced the
negative effects of mental NDRTs and high traffic density
on time to take-over and increasing the number of colli-
sions during a simulator study. Similar results were reported
by [20] when examining the role of traffic density on take
overs from HAVs. [21] reported that high traffic urban sce-
narios might have adverse effects on subjectively reported
drivers’ emotional state and attitudes, and therefore moti-
vating take-over behaviours. Overall, these findings suggest
that high traffic density, complex road scenarios and engage-
ment in mentally demanding NDRTs may have a detrimental
effect on take-over quality during HAD, thus, supporting
the use of psychophysiological measures to monitor drivers’
state and prepare the driver for the optimal state to take
over.
III. OBJECTIVES
The present research aims to explore the physiological
effects of HAD scenarios, using increasing traffic complex-
ity and a mentally demanding NDRT. A driving simulator
study was designed to provide a variety of driving scenarios
(highway, interurban, urban and a hazardous risky manoeuvre),
traffic density and complexity (see Procedure section) Accord-
ing to previous studies [4], [5], [8], [9], it could be expected
that driving through low traffic density scenarios would be
less arousing than high traffic density environments. The lack
of new stimuli and external stressors in a low complexity
scenario (i.e., a highway with flowing traffic) would potentially
generate a low arousal state when the user is not involved
in any task as habituation. Otherwise, an urban and complex
scenario with dense traffic, junctions, pedestrians (including
those crossing inappropriately) bus stops, cyclists and emer-
gency vehicles should generate higher arousal just because
of new stimulus constantly appearing unexpectedly. Finally,
given that risk tolerance has been considered to influence
driver’s state and consequently the transition process [22],
including a risky manoeuvre as the ending scenario should
provide insights on how drivers perceive and react physiolog-
ically to risk after developing some experience with the HAD
system.
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A mentally engaging NDRT was included to the high-
way low traffic density scenario - the verbal 2-back variant
of the n-back task. This task has been validated to gen-
erate mental workload derived from verbal working mem-
ory [19], [23]–[25]. Whereas the task may lack ecological
validity, it can be argued that it involves verbal working
memory and therefore relates to ecological tasks such as a
phone conversation or talking to other passengers, but in
a controlled and standardised manner. In addition, previous
literature has also explored the effect of n-back tasks on
physiological measures [23], [26] validating its use in this
study. It could be expected that performing the 2-back task
during a highway low traffic density condition should generate
mental workload [25], and consequently higher physiological
activity [11], [27] compared to the same condition with no
NDRT. What remains unclear is whether this situation would
be comparable to that arousal generated in a high complexity
situation without NDRT.
The present study focuses on electrocardiogram (ECG) and
electro-dermal activity (EDA) measures as these sensors are
well established and validated for monitoring psychophysio-
logical states in Human-Computer Interaction domains [11].
The following hypotheses have been proposed:
- H1: The urban high complexity scenario will produce more
arousal than pre-drive, highway, interurban and urban low
complexity, resulting in faster cardiac activity (higher heart
rate, LF/HF ratio and lower RMSSD) and greater EDA (more
skin conductance responses associated with greater amplitudes
and magnitudes) than the other conditions.
- H2: The 2-back scenario will generate comparable arousal
(in line with H1) to that of the urban high complexity condi-
tion and, consequently, more arousal than pre-drive, highway,
interurban and urban low complexity.
- H3: The risk scenario will produce more arousal (in line
with H1) than urban high complexity and 2-back task.
Besides physiological measures, the Trust in Automated
Systems Scale [28] was included to investigate if motivational
aspects may affect the reliance behaviour of taking control [2].
Trust, as an attitude towards the system [29], can either
motivate reliance behaviours or ignoring the take-over request
due to mistrust of the HAD system [30]. A real-world example
occurred recently when the operator of a HAD test-vehicle
took over inappropriately causing an accident, likely due
to system distrust [31]. It is important to note that trust
and distrust comprise two distinct yet related concepts, and
that one is not the opposite of the other [32], [33]. Thus,
observing how trust and distrust fluctuate among our scenarios
could potentially complement physiology. Based on previous
literature [34], [35], we induced two opposite automation
reliability expectations (high and low reliability) which served
as a grouping variable. Accordingly, the following hypotheses
were proposed:
- H4: The low reliability group would display more physi-
ological arousal (see H1) than the high reliability group, and
particularly during urban high complexity and risk scenarios.
- H5: The low reliability group will display lower trust,
lower total scores and higher distrust than the high reliability
group.
- H6: Distrust scores would increase for the low reliability
expectations group across the experiment, while trust and total
scores would decrease.
- H7: Trust and total scores would increase across the




Twenty-seven participants were recruited to take part in this
study (20 male and 7 female). All of them held a UK-EU
driving license. Participants were recruited within the Univer-
sity of Warwick (UK) and included undergraduate students,
postgraduate students, university staff and other professionals.
Recruitment and data collection methods received approval
from the Biomedical and Scientific Research Ethics Commit-
tee from the University of Warwick. Participants voluntarily
agreed to take part in this experiment and were free to
withdraw at any point. All of them received a £10 voucher
after the experiment.
Participants were divided into two groups (high and low) of
automation reliability expectations, as it was also intended to
explore the effects of expectations on trust in automation along
with the changing complexity of the driving environments. The
low group (N = 12) was told that the vehicle was running a
prototype HAD system capable of self-driving and adapting
road conditions, although it was not fully reliable yet, since
it was still under development. The high group (N = 15)
was told that they were testing a fully reliable HAD system,
capable of driving through any scenario and adjust to all road
conditions effectively. However, vehicle-driving performance
was exactly equal for both groups across all driving conditions.
Both groups were told to not take control of the vehicle under
any circumstances to generate vulnerability.
B. Apparatus
This study was conducted using WMG’s 3xD driving sim-
ulator, at the University of Warwick. The 3xD is a fixed-
base high-fidelity driving simulator equipped with a full body
Range Rover Evoque and 8 projectors generating a 360◦
image, projected into a cylindrical screen 8m in diameter and
3m high (Fig. 1). The simulated vehicle automation is capable
of lateral and longitudinal control, adapting to speed limits,
queuing leading vehicles, keeping safety distance, emergency
braking and overtaking slower/stopped vehicles. The simula-
tion also generated road motion vibration and environmental
sound.
ECG and EDA measures were recorded using a
BIOPAC MP160 with wearable remote Bio-Nomadix ampli-
fiers [36], [37]. The MP160 base-station was mounted behind
the driver’s seat inside the simulator in order to achieve
the best quality signal. Three ECG electrodes were placed
following a 3-lead configuration on the participant’s torso. The
EDA device comprised two electrodes on the medial phalanx
region on the first and second fingers of the participant’s
non-dominant hand to minimise movement artefacts.
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Fig. 1. WMG 3xD driving simulator.
TABLE I
SCENARIOS DESCRIPTION
Self-reported measures included the Trust in Automated
Systems Scale [28]. This scale includes 12 items in a 7-likert
rating scale. Items 1 to 5 assess distrust and items 6 to
12 assess trust. A total score can also be obtained inverting
those items corresponding to distrust. The scale has been
widely used in research as a subjective measurement of
operator’s willingness to trust in an autonomous teammate in
the military domain [38], propensity to trust automated vehi-
cles [39], [40] or in adaptable automation environments [41].
C. Driving Scenarios
Highway scenario was a relatively straight, triple-lane road,
with high speed limits of 60 to 80mph and opposite traf-
fic separated by a central reservation. Traffic density was
bidirectional, low and regular, so no braking or overtaking
was needed. Scenario included relatively few signs –including
overhead gantries-, and no pedestrians, pedal cyclists nor
buildings along the roadside. Weather conditions were set to
sunny and clear. Details concerning all scenarios can be found
in Table I.
Interurban scenario carried traffic to and from the highway
to suburbs and city centre in a straight line with two round-
abouts, two lanes per way separated by a central reservation.
Speed was limited to 30 to 50mph, and medium levels of
oncoming traffic. Weather conditions changed to cloudy.
Urban low complexity scenario began within a suburb
layout defined as two lanes passing through residential areas at
a 30mph limit including several left and rights turns, give-ways
and with a medium volume of oncoming traffic, pedestrians,
cyclists and parked cars on the roadside.
Urban high complexity passed through the city centre and
the surrounding area with commercial buildings, signs, bill-
boards and the highest levels of moving and parked vehicles
(i.e., vans, motorcycles, buses, trucks and emergency vehi-
cles) and pedestrians compared to the other scenarios. Some
vehicles were parked in driveways; others were parked on
the street, and buses waiting at a bus stop with pedestrians
running to them whilst inappropriately crossing the street.
Speed limit was 30mph and the participant’s automated vehicle
had to overtake these stopped vehicles with traffic approaching
ahead and deal with T-junctions with traffic approaching from
both directions. Additionally, the simulated weather conditions
shifted to heavy rain, degrading the visual range.
The risk scenario occurred within the urban high complexity
environment and involved the HAV following a van which,
immediately after a left bend, both encountered a cyclist and
proceeded to overtake while approaching to a junction with
right-of-way. Immediately after the van passed the junction,
and while our HAV was overtaking the cyclist, an ambulance
with emergency lights and siren moves into view at high
speed from the left side of the junction. Our vehicle had
to perform an emergency braking and evasive manoeuvre to
avoid crashing against the ambulance, and immediately after,
a police vehicle followed the ambulance, so the HAV had
to brake again. Overall, this event lasted for approximately
60 seconds and was designed to explore whether the initial
grouping expectations (i.e., high expectations of performance
safety vs. low expectations) would affect trust scores and gen-
erate different arousal responses between groups and within
conditions.
D. Procedure
Upon their arrival, participants were guided into the simu-
lator control room. Room temperature was set at 21 ± 2◦C.
Participants were briefed on lab safety procedures and advised
to follow the experimenter’s instructions at all times. Consent
forms and demographics questionnaires were filled in the week
before the trial. Once all sensors were connected, approxi-
mately five minutes were allowed for electrodes to stabilise
before data recording began. During this time, participants
were instructed to be particularly careful in not applying any
pressure to the sensors or stretching the cables in order to
avoid signal spikes and artefacts. Following this, participants
were briefed on the 2-back task and performed a short practice
session. After the 2-back training, the data telemetry from the
wearable amplifiers were checked to ensure good quality data
acquisition immediately before participants were guided inside
the driving simulator and asked to remain seated in the driver’s
seat.
Participants were informed that the experiment would start
recording their physiological states pre-drive for 2 minutes,
followed by a familiarization manual drive task. They were
instructed to drive cautiously to gain familiarity and up to
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20 mph, respecting normal UK Highway Code rules. The
vehicle had an automatic gearbox, so they only had to use
accelerator, brakes and steering wheel.
The drive began with a very simple manual drive across a
countryside area with light traffic density taking approximately
5 minutes to complete. This acted as a familiarization run to
minimize the impact of motion sickness. This scenario lead
to a roundabout which connected to a highway, and in which
participants had to engage automated driving after hearing an
audio cue by pressing a button on the centre console. This was
also explained to them previously during the vehicle controls
description.
Once the HAD was engaged the experimental scenarios
began. After two minutes, participants heard an audio cue
announcing they were about to perform a 2-back task lasting
four sets of 30 seconds each. This was the first experimental
condition. Instructions about the task were provided again by
the same audio file. After performing the 2-back, the highway
HAD scenario continued for five more minutes until reaching
a highway exit. A two-minute epoch was then extracted for
the second experimental condition, namely highway scenario.
The vehicle stopped at a red traffic light in a roundabout, which
lead to the interurban scenario.
At this point, the simulation paused as longer exposures
to driving simulator tend to increase the risk of simulator
sickness [42]. Participants left the vehicle and went into the
control room to fill in trust questionnaires. Sensors were again
checked before resuming the scenarios.
Upon resuming, the scenario began from the same stopping
point, leading to a fully autonomous interurban low complexity
drive for 2 minutes. After this, the vehicle entered the urban
low complexity scenario, where traffic complexity increased
throughout the scenario.
The high complexity urban scenario ended with our highly
automated vehicle (HAV) performing an evasive manoeuvre,
which we referred to as the risk scenario. After this, par-
ticipants left the driving simulator and filled in the trust
scale.
E. Analysis
One epoch per condition was extracted for data analysis,
generating seven epochs. The seven conditions were, in order
of occurrence: pre-drive, 2-back, highway, interurban, urban
low complexity, urban high complexity and risky manoeuvre.
For each of the first six conditions, epochs of 120 seconds in
duration were extracted. For the risky manoeuvre, a shorter
60 second long epoch was extracted, due to the risk condition
being event related. A full description of each condition is
provided in the Procedure section (see Table I). Data were
extracted using the automated data analysis routines from
Biopac’s ACQKnowledge software (CA, USA; version: 5.0.2).
ECG data were sampled at 2000Hz and filtered apply-
ing Biopac’s recommendations using a band pass filter
with a 35Hz high frequency cut-off and a low frequency
cut-off at 0.5Hz. Features extracted comprised heart rate
(beats per minute) and two typically used frequency and
time-domain heart rate variability (HRV) parameters, namely
the LF/HF ratio and Root Mean Square Standard Deviation
(RMSSD) [11], [43].
Raw EDA signals were sampled at 62.5Hz and low-pass
filtered to a frequency cut-off fixed at 1Hz, following standard-
ised guidelines [44], [45]. Phasic EDA signals were extracted
using a high pass filter at 0.05Hz; the skin conductance
response (SCR) threshold level was set at 0.03 μS and the
SCRs rejection rate to 10%. Features extracted included three
phasic-derived SCRs: SCR count (the number of SCRs within
each epoch), SCR amplitude (the delta value from the off-
set to the peak of the SCR obtained across all non-zero
SCRs) and SCR magnitude (the delta values including non-
responses). Raw SCR amplitude was obtained from the delta
values of the SCRs reported with amplitudes below 0.01 μS
rejected for analysis based on standardised criteria [44], [46].
SCRs from all conditions were non-specific (NS-SCR) except
for the Risk condition, where they were event-related (ER-
SCR). The established common practice for normalising raw
SCR amplitudes applying the square root transformation and
raw SCR magnitudes using the Log + 1 transformation
to correct for the presence of skewness and kurtosis were
applied [45], [47], [48]. All SCR data -including SCR count-
was standardised for parametric statistical analysis to T-scores
(m = 50, SD = 10), in order to allow inter-individual
comparisons [44], [48]. Descriptive statistics used for the
T-scoring were obtained separately within each individual to
control for inter-individual variability. For example, instead of
calculating the mean SCR amplitude based on all responses
within an epoch, the amplitudes given for each individual
across all epochs are those used to compute the individual
mean amplitude and the standard deviation to obtain the
T-score from a raw SCR amplitude [48]. This is a current
and standardised common practice with studies reporting SCR
data [49], [50].
Finally, trust was reported three times across the study:
pre-experimental stage (before grouping expectations on vehi-
cle reliability were provided), during the pause at the
end of the highway driving, and at the end of the study
(see Fig. 2).
V. RESULTS
This study explored the effect of complexity-changing
scenarios and a NDRT on driver physiology during simu-
lated HAD scenarios. A mixed between-groups design with
repeated measures was conducted - i.e., participants experi-
enced the same stimuli but with their a priori expectations
differing according to group. Six epochs of 120 seconds were
selected across all conditions except the risk condition, which
lasted 60 seconds as described above. Eight participants were
excluded from the EDA analysis either because of missing
data or substantial artefacts on the raw signal, with N = 19
participants analysed. For ECG data, two participants were
excluded from analysis due to missing data and excessive
artefacts.
We hypothesised that pre-drive, highway, interurban and
urban low complexity scenarios would generate lower arousal
than urban high complexity and risk scenarios (H1 & H3),
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Fig. 2. Study layout. The orange shaded boxes represent the experimental
conditions (epochs) recorded. No physiology data were recorded in the stages
represented by the white boxes.
and that adding the 2-back task within a highway drive would
generate similar arousal values than urban high complexity
and risk scenarios without NDRT (H2). In addition, traffic
complexity differences across conditions would also generate
between groups differences derived from the reliability expec-
tations given. These resulting in higher arousal for the low
reliability group, particularly during urban high complexity
and risk (H4). Expectations would also have a detrimental
effect on trust scores on the low reliability group, and a
positive effect on the high reliability group (H5, H6 and H7).
A. Hypothesis 1
It was hypothesized that urban high complexity condition
would be more arousing than pre-drive, highway, interurban
and urban low complexity. The mixed repeated measures
ANOVAs did not report any effects within driving condi-
tions proving this assumption neither for ECG nor for EDA
features. Nonetheless, cardiac mean values registered during
urban high complexity scenario suggested that this condition
elicited greater cardiac activity than interurban and urban low
complexity, and even greater than pre-drive and highway for
LFHF ratio (see Fig. 3). Aligned with these observations
were all SCR features, where urban high complexity reported
higher SCR count, amplitudes and magnitudes than highway,
interurban and urban low complexity (see Fig.4). However,
these means are not conclusive on their own so they will be
compared with relevant literature in the next section.
B. Hypothesis 2
This hypothesis tested whether performing a 2-Back task
within a highway low complexity scenario would produce
comparable arousal to that registered during urban high com-
plexity and risk scenarios. Evidence supporting this hypothesis
was found for all ECG and EDA features.
Fig. 3. Cardiac features of LF/HF ratio (a.), RMSSD (b.) and Heart Rate
(c.) X-axis represents all experimental conditions in order of occurrence.
Y-axis represents mean LF/HF ratio (a.), RMSSD (b.) and Heart Rate
(c.) scores. Statistically significant effects are indicated with asterisks.
Fig. 4. SCR measures of count (a.), amplitude (b.) and magnitude (c.) for each
scenario. X-axis represents all experimental conditions in order of occurrence.
Y-axis represents mean T-scores.
Heart rate main effects (F (6,138) = 34.47, p < 0.001,
η2p = 0.600; Fig. 3)were reported. Follow-up pairwise compar-
isons indicate that the 2-back condition generated significantly
higher rate (m = 78.125, SD = 10.881) than highway (m =
69.664, SD = 10.357, p < 0.001), interurban (m = 66.501,
SD = 10.705, p < 0.001), urban low complexity (m = 67.154,
SD = 10.725, p < 0.001), urban high complexity (m = 68.556,
SD = 9.907, p < 0.001), and risk (m = 67.800, SD = 9.153,
p < 0.001). Similar findings were reported by LF/HF ratio (F
(6,138) = 4.935, p = 0.003, η2p = 0.177; Fig. 3). Pairwise
comparisons reveal a higher ratio during the 2-back condition
(m = 3.297, SD = 3.093) than pre-drive (m = 1.779, SD =
1.912, p < 0.001), highway (m = 1.942, SD = 1.857, p =
0.001), urban low complexity (m = 1.992, SD = 2.418, p <
0.001), and risk (m = 1.251, SD = 1.032, p = 0.002). RMSSD
reported aligned main effects (F (6,138) = 7.048, p = 0.001,
η2p = 0.235; Fig. 3). The 2-back scenario showed significantly
lower time variability (m = 46.320, SD = 24.284) relative to
interurban (m = 64.3649, SD = 43.222, p = 0.001), urban
low complexity (m = 60.032, SD = 37.647, p = 0.002), urban
high complexity (m = 58.243, SD = 35.269, p = 0.001) and
risk (m = 59.243, SD = 33.413, p < 0.001) (see Table II for
a summary of all effects).
EDA data analysis also supported H2. SCR count varied
across scenarios (F (6, 102) = 7.034, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.293;
Fig. 4). Post-hoc comparisons showed the 2-back condi-
tion (m = 59.978, SD = 8.608) resulted in a significantly
higher SCR count than highway (m = 44.464, SD = 5.743,
p < 0.001) and urban low complexity (m = 47.381,
SD = 7.183, p = 0.007) scenarios. No effects were observed
for SCR amplitudes and magnitudes.
C. Hypothesis 3
We expected that the risk scenario would be more arousing
than pre-drive, highway, interurban and urban low complexity.
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TABLE II
PHYSIOLOGY STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
Fig. 5. Trust in automation scale ratings. Y-axis includes mean trust (a.),
distrust (b.) and mean total trust (c.) ratings for both groups. X –axis represents
time of administration, i.e. before any experimental manipulation (pre), during
the experiment (during), and after the trial (after).
No statistical effects were observed supporting this hypothesis
for either ECG or EDA features. However, the risk condition
reported one of the highest mean SCR amplitudes and magni-
tudes among experimental conditions, only comparable with
those observed during the 2-Back scenario (see Fig. 4). The
relevance of this trend will be discussed in the next section.
D. Hypothesis 4
It was expected that reliability expectations as a grouping
factor would generate different arousal levels between both
groups. The lack of findings in this way will be further
discussed in the next section.
E. Hypothesis 5
Aside from variations in arousal levels, reliability groups
were also expected to generate opposite trust and distrust
ratings. The trust in automated systems scale, consisting
of 12 questions rated on a 7-point Likert scale [25], was
included to explore the effect of reliability expectations on
participants’ trust and distrust across the different scenarios
(N = 27). Trust subscale ratings reported interaction effects
(F (2, 50) = 4.823, p = 0.012, η2p = 0.162), but these vanish
after follow-up tests. Interaction effects were also observed
for distrust subscale ratings (F (2, 50) = 4.961, p = 0.011,
η2p = 0.166) indicating that the low reliability group (m =
3.333, SD = 1.086) developed more distrust than the high
reliability group, p = 0.006), (m = 2.253, SD = 0.787) during
the experiment. This trend remained after the experiment,
evidencing the effect of induced low reliability expectations
(m = 3.617, SD = 1.146) compared to the high reliability
group (m = 2.627, SD = 1.289, p = 0.048) for distrust.
These findings were aligned by the Total score (F (2, 50) =
6.136, p = 0.004, η2p = 0.197), highlighting the detrimental
effect of low reliability expectations (m = 4.646, SD = 0.944)
compared to high reliability expectations (m = 5.411,
SD = 0.682, p = 0.022) during the study.
F. Hypothesis 6
Besides the expected differences between reliability groups,
we also expected a detrimental effect on trust and increase on
distrust for the low reliability group compared to the other
group along the experiment, particularly after the exposure to
urban high complexity and risk scenarios. This hypothesis was
confirmed as distrust increased significantly within the low
reliability group (F (2, 50) = 4.961, p = 0.011, η2p = 0.166).
Particularly, before any expectations were given (m = 2.850,
SD = 0.749) distrust increased compared to after the study
(m = 3.617, SD = 1.146, p = 0.041). Similarly, Total trust
scores also decreased for the low reliability group (F (2, 50)
= 6.136, p = 0.004, η2p = 0.197) along the study. Although
these effects vanish after post-hoc corrections.
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G. Hypothesis 7
On the other hand, opposite effects were expected within
the high reliability group. This hypothesis was also confirmed
as Total trust scores increased across the experiment for
the high reliability group (F (2, 50) = 6.136, p = 0.004,
η2p = 0.197). Particularly, total scores significantly increased
during the experiment (m = 5.411, SD =.682) compared
to prior any expectations were delivered (m = 4.817,
SD = 0.564, p = 0.031).
H. Other Findings
Unexpectedly, the highway scenario generated significantly
higher heart rate (p < 0.001) than interurban and urban low
complexity; and the pre-drive (m = 73.849, SD = 11.790)
higher rate than all other experimental conditions, except for
the 2-back (see Table II).
VI. DISCUSSION
The present study explored the effects of different traffic-
complexity scenarios and a Non-Driving Related Task (NDRT)
on Highly Automated Vehicle (HAV) users’ psychophysiology.
It was expected that higher traffic complexity would generate
higher arousal levels and that adding a NDRT to a low
complexity scenario would generate arousal levels comparable
to that of a high complexity scenario. Besides, two opposing
automation reliability expectations served as a grouping vari-
able, expecting that the high reliability group would be less
aroused than the low reliability group, particularly during the
2-back task, the urban high complexity and the risk scenarios.
Finally, trust in automation was reported before, during and
after the experiment in order to observe whether reliability
expectations had any effect on self-reported trust and on
arousal states.
Results partially support the initial hypotheses. Although
H1 could not be proved, overall means reflected an increase
of arousal during both urban and risk scenarios, registering
the greatest SCR amplitudes and magnitudes, and the urban
high complexity registering the second highest SCR count,
aligned with those findings reported by [4], [5], [9], [18]. The
lack of physiological effects here does not disregard the need
to further explore the effects of changing traffic complexity
scenarios for HAVs. It still needs to be explored whether the
length and the order of the scenarios had a detrimental effect
in physiology, or whether all the instructions, manual driving
induction and an extremely mentally demanding NDRT
did so.
H2 has been clearly supported as the 2-back scenario
generated higher arousal than pre-drive (higher LF/HF ratio),
highway (increased heart rate and LF/HF ratio, and more
SCRs), interurban (increased heart rate and lower RMSSD)
and urban low complexity scenarios (increased heart rate,
LF/HF ratio and SCRs and reduced RMSSD). Our results
agree with the wider literature that LF/HF ratio increases with
greater stress [10]–[13], but appears to contradict other driver
behaviour studies who have used this measure and found the
opposite result under high stress driving scenarios [8], [9].
The LF/HF ratio is recognised to be a controversial measure,
with variations in studies showing both increases and decreases
in value for high stress scenarios [13]. Therefore, RMSSD is
likely to be a more robust indicator in this study. Our findings
are in line with previous literature [23], [26], reporting that
the 2-back task increases physiological activity as a result of
mental workload during a simulated driving scenario. These
results suggest that users involved in verbal working memory
tasks –i.e., a demanding phone conversation or talking with
passengers - during a low traffic complexity scenario may
develop physiological levels comparable to an urban high
traffic complexity scenario without carrying out any NDRT.
Moreover, our results also agree with those from [16], [18]
reporting the lowest RMSSD values and HR increasing during
mentally demanding driving scenarios [18].
Regarding H3, there may be several reasons why the risk
scenario did not report significant findings. Even though the
HR values observed during risk condition are similar to those
from [16], [17], who noted a decrease during discomfort
periods, and that a similar scenario involving a cyclist and
a lateral event was rated as highly risky in [35]. Perhaps our
driving simulation was not realistic enough to generate arousal
derived from risk perception. Henceforth, further research
exploring risk perception in HAVs in driving simulator should
design more dramatic -or more realistic- scenarios to induce
observable physiological responses. However, SCR amplitude
and magnitude mean values reported during risk scenario were
the highest among the experimental conditions, only compara-
ble to the 2-back scenario, which suggest that urban scenarios
lead to a progressive arousal increase, where further significant
increases were not observed when the risk event occurred.
This might present a problem for the implementation of DSM
systems, where changes in arousal levels from low to moderate
or low to high can be detected physiologically, but not from
moderate to high arousal scenarios. Certainly, [17] noticed a
similar issue but in the opposite direction as: “physiological
reactions could be observed for situations with specific events
that provoke moderate to high discomfort”. […] Longer lasting
and slowly evolving situations with moderate to low reported
discomfort did not show associated changes in physiology
and can therefore hardly be detected by these parameters.”
pp. 454-455. Thus, perhaps this was due to the nature of
their event-related design in contrast to our longer lasting and
slowly evolving situations, with the exception of the risk event
which, noticeably, generated a similar outcome.
Hence, machine-learning methods could provide a potential
solution to overcome these issues. Otherwise, the limitations of
ECG and EDA methods could also be supplemented with eye-
tracking techniques. This would also explain why H4 could
not be accepted as no group differences were observed across
physiological data.
Even though no physiological differences were observed
between reliability groups, self-reports evidenced that the low
reliability group developed more distrust, and the high reliabil-
ity group higher total trust scores, confirming H5. In addition,
H6 and H7 were clearly supported by the fact that distrust
significantly arose within the low reliability group during the
study, and that total trust scores significantly increased within
the high reliability group. Henceforth, it could be assumed that
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our reliability expectations had an effect, but prior expectations
or knowledge may become irrelevant in highly arousing events
like the risk scenario. Another explanation could be the way
expectations were given was not sufficient to elicit observable
physiological differences between reliability groups and across
all conditions. However, the method used was based on recent
research, which successfully induced automation reliability
expectations on their participants using introductory informa-
tion [34], [35], and even successfully manipulated risk per-
ceptions based on induced expectations [35]. We followed the
qualitative method to generate expectations applied by [34],
but expectations were delivered by the researcher instead of
playing a video, hoping that the role of the experimenter
would be enough to manipulate participants’ beliefs. Perhaps
quantitative methods are a better way to induce reliabil-
ity expectations [35], but these results were only based on
self-reported data, and do not necessarily apply to participants’
physiology or behaviour, as suggested by [51]. Thus, further
research should explore the correlation of induced expectations
and risk perception on self-reports, physiology and behaviour
under HAD conditions. Finally, it is worth mentioning the
numerous similarities observed between the design and find-
ings from [16]–[18] and our paper, for which we have reasons
to believe that these psychophysiological findings attributed to
discomfort in [16]–[18], could also be transferable to the Trust
in Automation (TiA) literature, in particular to distrust:
First, [16], [18] state that discomfort could lead to
safety-critical situations in automated driving, particularly due
to unnecessary take-overs. In the TiA literature, unnecessary
disengaging from an automated system in critical situations is
known as disuse, and produced by distrust [52]–[54].
Second, the theoretical concepts associated with discomfort
in [16]–[18] are extraordinarily related to those historically
attributed to TiA literature [29], [55]. E.g., “the definition of
comfort is rather broad, and shows similarities and overlap
with related concepts of stress, mental workload, alertness,
anxiety, fear, motion sickness or anger. […] As the human
role in automated driving shifts from active driver to user,
additional psychological determinants of driving comfort are
discussed, such as apparent safety, trust in the system, feelings
of control, familiarity of driving manoeuvres, and information
about system states and actions.” [17] p. 446.
Third, [16], [17] also instructed their participants to not
take manual control, in order to induce driver vulnerability.
Vulnerability has been identified as a determinant factor of
leading to trust/distrust [29], [56].
Fourth, [16]–[18] also assume that drivers’ arousal will
increase along the complexity and unpredictability of the
situation, and the uncertainty about the vehicle capability to
deal with the task. Uncertainty about the system capability
is another key factor leading to trust/distrust [29], [56] as
we have actually manipulated in this study with reliability
expectations. Moreover, we have also hypothesised that dis-
trust would be analogous and increase under stress situations,
and we have observed an increase of distrust/decrease of
trust after the experiment, along with the higher complex-
ity conditions. Finally, yet importantly, the commonalities
between our driving scenarios are equally remarkable. We all
have followed an almost identical approach creating traffic
complexity through infrastructure-related factors (i.e. com-
plex intersections, roundabouts, highway exists, etc.), unclear
behaviours from other road users -some of them vulnera-
ble such as children inappropriately crossing and bicycles-,
or unpredictable behaviours from the ego vehicle like avoid-
ing obstacles, overtaking buses at the bus-stop with traffic
ahead. Likewise, we manipulated external factors like adverse
weather conditions in some scenarios. Overall, this makes the
results from all four studies very transferable and suggest that
discomfort and distrust may manifest similarly on psychophys-
iology, or perhaps that the burdens between both constructs are
not so clear.
Finally, an interesting issue arose with the pre-drive physi-
ological measurements, which was the generally high levels
of arousal when participants were seated in the simulator
vehicle prior to the scenarios starting, which represented our
baseline for comparison. This initial high arousal was most
probably due to a combination of the Hawthorne effect (i.e.,
the overall novelty of the experience), and the amount of initial
instructions delivered. However, the complexity of this exper-
iment required detailed instructions and further research could
consider longer baseline periods when measuring physiology
in driving simulators to avoid similar problems. Recommen-
dations for future work would be to extend the period of this
‘active baseline’ to around 10 minutes, or take baseline read-
ings out of the simulator vehicle. However, in this particular
study it was felt that a resting baseline would have led to an
artificially increase state of arousal, due to the points stated
above, for the first, and subsequent driving conditions. Hence,
a recommendation from this paper would favour extending the
‘active baseline’ to at least 10 minutes rather than removing it.
Our findings have answered some questions but more
importantly, have raised more. They represent another step
towards the next generation of DSM systems for HAVs.
These systems should be able to distinguish and interpret
several physiological states derived from different contexts
when assessing the appropriateness of the driver’s state to take
over. For example, the physiological activation generated by
an emergency scenario or an engaging NDRT may induce
false negatives as our DSM system could not differentiate
between moderate and high arousal, and even false positives –
i.e., based on estimated “appropriate” arousal levels, the sys-
tem assumes the driver is ready to take over. The system
may interpret that users are engaged, active and aware of the
situation when they are just aroused because of an emergency
vehicle passing by, but may not be aware of the whole
driving situation as they were immersed in a NDRT. A related
real-world situation already occurred with an experimental
vehicle as a consequence of distrust [31], [57]. In this case,
the operator was probably aroused and attentive, but not fully
aware of the driving situation and definitely not able to take
over. Therefore, future DSM systems should cope with such
situations and avoid inappropriate takeover manoeuvres based
on “the bigger picture”, which includes driver’s psychophys-
iology, traffic context and vehicle capabilities. A first step
could be identifying physiological patterns related to simple
contextual variables as we did here. This knowledge would
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allow applying machine-learning techniques to generate indi-
vidual baselines for different driving contexts. Furthermore,
infotainment systems could potentially benefit from these data,
managing in-vehicle settings to increase occupants’ comfort
and safety, such as the Attentive User Interfaces proposed
by [49].
VII. CONCLUSION
To conclude, our findings evidence the potential advantages
and limitations of EDA and ECG based DSM systems to detect
and classify different driver states based on contextual changes
and determine their readiness to take over control. Whereas
these methods may be useful for detecting low to moderate,
and low to high arousal fluctuations, detecting changes from
moderate to high arousal may be their major drawback. This
knowledge should provide the grounds for further multimodal
machine learning-based DSM systems to classify drivers’
states before take-over and monitor the transition process until
reaching the optimal state to perform the transition success-
fully. In this process, trust in automation will be determinant
and here we have demonstrated that prior expectations can
calibrate it, but these may become irrelevant during “fight or
flight” situations. Suggesting that in highly arousing situations,
trust calibration -and subsequent reliance behaviour- would be
mainly headed by affective rather than analytic or analogic
processes [29]. Therefore, future DSM systems should be
also capable to monitor drivers trust in automation based
on physiological and behavioural data, in order to mitigate
inappropriate take-overs or unsafe manual transitions.
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